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r ttuutJ Total Marks : L00

+{r{rrs,. at qaar 3ik frE t rqrq.F.r qEr $t
Read the Passage and choose the answer from the foilowing : 1x10=10

It is a strange that, according to his position in life, an extravagant man is admiredor despised' A successful businessman does nothing to increase his popularity by
being careful with his money' He is expected to display his success, to have smart
car, an expensive life, and to be lavish with his hospitality, lf he is not so, he is
considered mean and his reputation in business may even suffer in consequence.
The paradox remains that if he had not been careful with his money in the firstplace, he would never have achieved his present wealth. Among the two incomegroups, a different set of values exists, The young clerk who makes his wife apresent of a new dress when he hadn't paid his house rent, is condemned asextravagant' Carefullness with money to the point of meanness is applauded as avirtue' Nothing in his life is considered more worthy than paying his bilts. The idealwife for such a man separates her housekeeping money into joyless little piles- somuch for rent, for food, for the children's shoei; she is able to face the milkmanwith equanimity and never knows the guilt of buying something she can,t reallyafford' As for myself, I fall into neither of these categories. lf I have money to spare,lcan be extravagant, but when, as is usuaily the case, ram hard up, then ram themeanest man imaginable.

ln the opinion of the writer, a successful businessman:
(a) is more popular if he appears to be doing nothing;
(b) should not bother about his popularity.
(c) must be extravagant before achieving success.
(d) is expected to have expensive tastes.

The phrase lavish with his hospitatlity signifies:
(a) miserliness in dealing with his friends.
(b) considerateness in spending on guests and strangers.
(c) extravagance in entertaining guests.
(d) indifference in treating his friends and relatives.

We understand from the passage that:
(a) all mean people are wealthy
(b) wealthy people are invariably successful.
(c) carefulness generally leads to failure"
(d) thrift may lead to success.

L,

2.

3.
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4. It seems that low paid people should:

(a) not PaY their bills PromPtlY'
(b) not keep their creditors waiting'

(c) borrow money to meet their essential needs

(d) feel guiltY if theY oversPend

The word paradox means:

(a) statement based on facts.

(b) that which brings out the inner meaning'

(c) that which is contrary to received opinion'

(d) statement based on the popular opinion'

How does the housewife, described by the writer, feel when she saves money?

(a) is content to be so thriftY.
(b) wishes life were less burdensome'

(c) is still troubled by a sense of guilt'

(d) wishes she could sometimes be extravagant'

Which of the following is opposite in meaning to the word applauded in the

passage?

(a) Humiliated
(b) Decried
(c) Cherished
(d) Suppressed

The statement she is able to face the milkman with equanimity implies that:

(a) she is not upset as she has been paying the milkman his dues regularly'

(b) she loses her nerve at the sight of the milkman who always demands his dues'

(c) she manages to keep cool as she has to pay the milkman who always demands

his dues.
(d) she remains composed and confident as she knows that she can handle the

milkman tactfullY.

As far as money is concerned, we get the impression that the writer:

(a) is incapable of saving anything

(b) is never inclined to be extravagant

(c) would like to be considered extravagant

(d) doesn't often have any money to save'

10. Which of the following would be the most suitable title for the passage?

(a) Extravagance leads to PovertY
(b) Miserly habits of the Poor.
(c) Extravagance in the life of the rich and the poor'

(d) Extravagance is always condemnable'

5.

5.

7.

8.

9.
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Read the Passage and choose the answer f rom the following : L x 20 = 2A

One of the main reasons of corruption in elections today is the lure of power which

haunts the politicians so much that they feel no qualms of conscience in adopting

any underhand method to come out successful. The watergate Scandal in the u's'A'

is an eloquent example to testify to the fact how even the top level politicians can

stoop to the lowest level in order to maintain themselves in power' who does not

remember how Adolf Hitler rode roughshod overall canons of electoral pro-priety to

capture power ? ln lndia also the record of the various political parties is not clean'

Corruption thrives in elections because those in the field play on the psychology of

the electorate. The voters are swayed by the tall promises of the candidates to

whose machinations they fall an easy prey. They are also susceptible to fall an easy

prey to the adulations of the politicians due to their illiteracy' Besides, in the

representative democracies today and particularly in big countries the

constituencies are quite extensive obviating the possibility of corrupt practices

being discovered. Anti-corruption laws are honored more in their breach than in

their observance. Even the code of conduct to be observed by the parties fighting

the elections becomes a dead letter in as much as it is jettisoned out of existence

and thrown unscrupulously over board by the unfair politicians whose only aim is to

maintain themselves in the saddle'

L. The politicians indulge in corruption in elections now-a-days because :

(A) Of lure of Power
(B) Lure of money
(C) Elections can be won only by corrupt means

(D) Corrupt practices in elections go unno ticed

(E) Morality in it is a discount in every field of life today

2. Which example of the u.s.A. testifies to the fact that even the top level people

can stoop very low in order to maintain themselves in power ?

(A) The New Deal

(B) The Watergate Scandal

(C) The PhiladelPhia Contract

(D) The Washington Agreement

(E) None of these

3. Adolf Hitler came to Power :

(A) As a result of bungling in elections

(B) By liquidating any semblance of opposition

(C) By organising a mass movement
(D) With foreign helP

(E) By conquest



4. How does corruption thrive in elections?

(A) The people themselves are corrupt

(B) A sizable part of the society is corrupt

(c) There is natural connection between elections and corruption

(D) The politicians exploit the electorate psychologically

(E) The politicians cheat the electorate economically

5. why according to the writer do the voters fall an easy prey to the machinations

of the politicians ?

(A) They want to self their votes because of poverty

(B) They are illiterate and do not understand what designs the politicians have

at the back of their tall Promises

(c) They are coward and submit to the threats of physical violence held out by

the cronies of the Politicians
(D)Theyaretotallyindifferenttowhathappensonthepoliticalhorizon
(E) They have no political knowledge worth the name

6. Why according to the writer, do the corrupt practices indulged in elections go

unnoticed ?

(A) Because nobody is interested in discovering corrupt practices

(B) Because vested interests shield those who indulge in corrupt practices

(C)Becauseconstituenciesaresosmallthatthepoliticianstaketheelectorate,
whose number is very limited, into confidence

(D) Because the law enforcing authorities themselves are in collusion with the

politicians
(E) Because the constituencies

the corruPt Practices

are so big that it becomes difficult to discover

7. What happens to the anti-corrpution laws ?

(A) There is actually no such things as anti-corruption laws

(B) Anti-corruption laws are certainly honoured but in a limited way

(C)Anti-corruptionlawsarehonouredmoreintheirbreachthanintheir
observance

(D) The Government does not want to enforce anti-corruption laws

(E) Anti-corruption laws are simply an eye wash just to hoodwink the masses

8. What happens to the code of conduct?

(A) lt is not observed at all

(B) lt is observed only in a very limited way

(ct lt is preparecl in such a way that it leaves loop holes for the practice of

corruPtion in elections

(D) The machinery devised to enforce the code of conduct is defective

(E) There is no such thing as code of conduct



(A)

(B)

(c)
(D)

(E)

maintain themselves in the saddle' means :

To remain in state of PreParedness

To be ready to run whenever danger is apprehended

To retain power in their hands by continuing in office

To play an unfair game

To oust the opposition at every cost

10. Which one of the following may be the

passage ?

(A) CorruPtion in Public Life

(B) CorruPtion in High Places

(C) Politicians Game of Power

(D) Elections and CorruPtion

(E) The True Character of a Politician

most appropriate title to the above

5qq ft1-4r't fuq ffiEa qrdi 6T r+S ryra TrlFrsil 1qn1u) 56r3fr

Pick out the most appropriate equivalent (synonym) of the following words taken

from the above Passage i

11. Lure:
(A) Attraction
(B) RePulsion

(C) Resistance
(D) AllergY
(E) AlacritY

t2. Eloquent:
(A) TiamboYant
(B) Dim
(C) Dazzling
(D) Out sPoken

(E) Fluent

13. StooP:
(A) To bend
(B) To Yield to temPtation
(C) To injure
(D) To inure
(E) To adaPt

L4. Thrives:
(A) ProsPers

(B) Progresses
(C) Promotes
(D) Fosters
(E) Forges 

s
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15. Observance:
(A) lnspection
(B) Supervision
(C) ComPliance
(D) ComPrehension
(E) None of these

3qq t{,,.rs.t frfi ffifua qrdl 61 3Tet # R%frd ffifi (P{f,trT) 56r3fr

pick out the most appropriate word exactly opposite in meaning (antonym) of the

following words taken from the above passage:

15. Haunts:
(A) Permeates
(B) lncludes
(C) RePels

(D) Attracts
(E) lnvigorate

17. Underhand:
(A) Hidden
(B) SurrePtitious
(C) Obscure
(D) ExPosed

(E) OPen

18. Testify:
(A) FalsifY

(B) Evidence
(C) Prove
(D) Confide
(E) Witness

19. Extensive :

(A) Expensive
(B) Compact
(C) Concrete
(D) Abstract.
(E) Narrow

2A. Discovered:
(A) Exposed
(B) Obscured
(C) Concealed
(D) Confided
(E) Contended

6
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Studythefollowingstatementcarefully&answerthecorrectone:
2x5=10

(A) of the everyday activities of countless lndians who talk' post' upload or tweet what

theY see, hear, sense or think'

(B) ls to try to clrcumscribe and limit the fundamental right to freedom of speech and

exPression.

(C)Anyattempttoprescribelicensesandqualificationsforjournalistswillnecessarily' 
end up limiting what ordinary citiiens can do

(D)Whatdistinguishesjournalistsemployedbyanewsorganizationandprivate
individuals taking advantage of social media

(E)Toproposelicenses,qualificationsandcommonentranceexaminationsfor
journalists,aslnformationandBroadcastingMinisterdidafewdaysago

(E) Dissemination of information might be the business of some news organizations'

but it is also an essential Part

(G) And personal communication channels to disseminate information is not the nature

of their work, but the public standing and credibility that they command

1,, Which of the following would be the SIXTH statement after rearrangement?

(1) D

(2) E

(3) B

(4) c
(s) G

2. Which of the following would be the LAST statement after rearrangement?

(1) c
(2) G
(3) A
(4) E

(s) B

3. which of the following would be the FIRST statement after rearrangement?

(1) A
(2) D
(3) F

(4) c
(s) E

7

(B) ls to try to circumscribe and limit
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4. Which of the following would be the THIRD statement after reari:angement?
(1) G
(21F

(3) E

(4) A
(s) B

5. Which of the following would be the FIFTH statement after rearrangement?
(1) c
(2)A
(3) F

(4) D
(s) E

ffifra +'frq sfr Trffrdraff T+
Choose the correct Synonyms for the following :

T. UPRIGHT

1) honorable
2) horizontal
3) humble
4) supine

2. LOOT

1) destruction
2) waste
3) spoils
4) cavort

3. PIVOTAL

1) movable
2) crucial
3) internal
4) mechanical

4. TERRIFIC

1) big

2) excellent
3) tragic
4) tr.rrible

5. WHIM
1) fiincy
2) clumsy
3) desire
4) strange behavior

8
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6, ABRIDGE

1) abort
2) span

3) shorten
4) cross

7. DlssoLUTF
1) distant
2) rePulsive

3) honest
4) immoral

8. FALSE

1) defective
2) untrue
3) incorrect
4) inaccurate

9. PLACATE

1) PitY
2) embroil
3) aPPease

4) amuse

10. KIN

1) exult
2)twist
3)friend
4) relative

?,qtt t r-s irrlrfr qfut 3il-{ fr6 ;1 6 r+a +ti

Read the statementsfrom 1to 5 carefully and select from the following : 1x 5 = 5

(A) ontY 1st follows
(B) onlY 2nd follows
(C) either 1st or 2nd

(D) neither 1st nor 2nd

(E) both 1st and 2nd

t. statements: No note is a coin. Some coins are metals' All plastics are notes

Conclusions:
l. All plastics are metals is a possibility'

ll. Some metals are not notes

SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY



2. Statements: Some symbols are figures' All symbols are graphics' No giaphic is

picture.

Conclusions:
L Some pictures are not figures

ll. All pictures are figures is a possibility'

Statements: Some fruits are apples. No guava is a fruit. No guava is a banana'

Conclusions:
l. All bananas are guavas is a possibility

ll. Some guavas are fruits.

Statements: All A are B. No A is C. All D are B.

Conclusions:
l. Some D are not C

ll. All D being C is a PossibilitY'

Statements: Some A are B. All C are B. All A are D

Conclusions:
l. Some C are D.

ll. All C are A is a PossibilitY.

wt ?-qrfr t € 3it-r ff.a t rqrE ml rqa iri
Read the euestions carefully ind choose the answer from the following : 2 x 5 = 10

How many pairs of letters are there in the word METALCASTING, each of which

have as many letters between then in the word as they have between then in the

English alphabet?

A) One

B)Two
C)Three
D) More than three

2- 4: A, B, C, D and E are facing South. P, q R, S and T are facing North. P is in the

middle. The one facing P is to the left of A. C is A's neighbor. Q is second left of R, D

is neighbor of the one facing R. T is not facing C. B is not at extreme position and E is

not facing R.

Who is facing R?

A) A

B) D

C) B

D) E

3.

4.

5.

VI

1.

2.

10



3. \A;'ho is to the third right of Q?

A) S

B) P

C) R

D)T

Which does not belong to the grouP?

A) BC

B) AE

c) sR

D) QP

5. ln a row of 40 girls, when Komal was shifted to

the left end of the row became 10' What was

endoftherowofSwatiwasthreeplacestothe

A) 22

B) 23

c) 24

D) 2s

friq rrq ffirdi t'rqrq lf wra q ffiEa
Study the following Table carefully to answer the

her left bY 4 Places her number from

the number of Swati from the right

right of Komal's original Position?

2qa 3rsqqa mii

givenquestions 2x5=10

4.

vll.

The number of sudents who joined and left in 5 schools during 5 years

C D E

CompanY/
year

A B
Joined Left Joined Left

Joined Left Joined Left Joined Left

0

t87
289 250 133 0 160 L45

1602004 t76 89 L87
283 s6 156 130 t77

2005 2t3 0 204
0 t20 0 140 189 t87

2006 0 180 132
0

76

100

200

189 150 185 180 0 200
2007 t23 100

L37 L20 141 1-65 188 t45
2008 0 140 2L9

lf the average no of

2005 is 142 find the
students who left the school over 5 school together in the year

no of students who left from the school A in the same year ?

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

165

177

t82
200
None of these

1,1.
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2. lf the number of students joined and left in the school A and E in

2008 is 3:2, then find the difference between the total number
in the School A and E in all the years together ?

the yeai'2007
of str.rden-cs join

3. The number of students left from the school D in 2OO4 is same as that of the
number of students joined in the school A in 2007 .The number of students left
from the school B in 2004 is same as that of the number of students joined in the
school A in 2005 .Then find the total no of students left and joined together in the
year 2004 ?

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

L20
100

78

52
None of these

1693
\567
1729
2040
None of these

466
498
520
385
None of these

t63:187
247:288
232:279
L24:L55
None of these

4. The number of students joined in all the schools together in the year 2006 is \2%
more than the no of students left from all the school in the year 2006. The find the
number of students joined in the School A,C and D in the year 2006 ?

5. Find the ratio between the no of students left from the school C and E ?

A)

B)

c)
D)

E)

1.2
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solve equation I and tl, conclude from the following : 2x 5 = 10

x>Y oR x<Y OR X> Y OR X< Y OR X=Y OR cannot be established

l.X2 +3X-18=0
ll.2Y2+ 14Y+ 24=0

1.2X2 - 9X + 7= 0

!1.6Y2+7Y-10=0

l. 6X2+ l1X + 3= 0

il.3Y2-2Y-L=0

L x2- r2x+ 35= o

ll.Y2+Y-30=0

l.X2=9
ll.Y2+3Y+2=0

sff wrO at'i

Fill in the blanks :

_ is the name of the present Railway minister of lndia

is the Head Quarters of South Western Railway

1x5=5

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The total number of Railway zones in lndia is

Railway Board is situated in

South Western Railway consists of 

- 
Divisions

x. T{ frdi (6t$ (-n)

Write a letter (anY one) :

1. A letter to Divisional Railway Manager regarding

RailwaY Station'

2. A letter to Senior Divisional Commercial Manager regarding quality of food

served by PantrY car in Trains'

,F***

13

1..

2.

3.

4.

5.

tx.

10x1=10

cleanliness of Hubballi
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